Requires Senior and Junior Research Scientists

A fast growing Hyderabad based Pharmaceutical Company, leader in the area of peptide based drug development, is looking for a Senior Scientist and a Junior Scientist seeking good career.

The Senior Scientist position – is a leadership position with strong academic background. Should manage the production of designed peptides, R&D activity, contract research work, scientific presentations, etc. Should have a good academic record with Ph.D. in Bio-Chemistry/Chemistry and should have practical experience in the field of peptides, proteins, therapeutics, different purification systems, quality control aspects as evidenced by publications in the refereed and peer-reviewed scientific journals, products developed or patents, etc.

The Junior Scientist – must have a good academic record, M.Sc. or Ph.D. in Bio-Chemistry/Microbiology/Chemistry/Bio-Technology. Should be in a position to conduct experiments independently on the advise/suggestion of Sr Scientist or other appropriate superior.

Emoluments will be very attractive and negotiable. Commensurate with experience and qualifications.

Apply by e-mail, gseenaih@yahoo.com, with Biodata including date of birth, full contact address, nature of research work and publications made within 15 days from the date of issue.